
The Perfect 
CHRISTMAS PARTY AT LEMANS!
This year we have you sorted  
at LeMans for your event!

Our packages inclusive of onsite 
catering start from $49pp.

Contact the team on 
(03) 8787 8741 or visit 
lemansentertainment.com.au  
to enquire online.

AT LEMANS

Christmas Parties

A 2021 COVID SAFE

Christmas Party Solution

REINDEER SPRINT  
Penrite Sprint Karts

On the Penrite track, you’ll need to be agile 
like the reindeer! Who will be the leader of 
the pack and crowned your team’s Rudolph? 
The Penrite Reindeer sprints are great for 
driver strategy, rather than just going fast. 
Best suited to a mix of all abilities and ages. 
(Youngest driver age is 11yrs)

Activity includes:
15 lap qualifying race 
15 lap race 
Presentation & trophies
Host 
A festive feast
Drink packages available for after 
completion of racing.

SUPA SANTA  
Lakeside Super Karts

Supa Santa mixes it up on the Lemans Super 
Karts. Just like Santa who needs to go fast 
to get his job done, the Supa Santa package 
is for those who want fast racing, sweeping 
corners and a hang on tight approach. Find 
out who in your team has the skill and fast 
enough reflexes to be a Supa Santa. 
(Youngest driver age is 18yrs)

Activity includes:
15 Lap qualifying race 
15 Lap race 
Presentation & trophies
Host 
A festive feast
Drink packages  
available for after  
completion of racing.

Karting PACKAGES

$99PP $119PP

SLEIGH RIDE  
Drift Track

Want that feeling of sitting on the sleigh, 
swinging behind the reindeer as they swoop 
between the buildings of Melbourne? The 
Drift Track is about as close as you will get! 
Feel the rear wheels sliding behind as you 
steer the kart back in line, invoke your inner 
sleigh driver. An awesome low speed but  
high excitement activity in a kart. 
(Youngest driver age is 11yrs)

Activity includes:
2x 20 lap drift sessions  
Presentation & trophies
Host 
A festive feast
Drink packages available  
for after completion  
of racing.

$99PP

After a year like this, 
everyone deserves a  
LeMans Christmas Party!

ZOMBIE  
CLAUSE

Free roam Virtual Reality Gaming is like 
nothing you’ve ever experienced before. 
Untethered and free to move around, just 
like you would if you were really there. We’ll 
be straight, you’re not going to see any 
Christmas elves in the VR Arena. We can 
promise people will scream, there will be 
stories told all night. 
(Youngest game player is 11yrs)

Activity includes: 
1 x VR (30 minutes)
A festive feast

VR Gaming PACKAGE

$79PP

GALACTIC CHRISTMAS 

One of the most underrated adult activities 
on the planet, a Christmas Trilogy in our 
double story Star Wars area, is nothing short 
of blood pumping fun. You will hear your 
team laughing, screaming and shouting “Got 
Ya!” as they battle for laser supremacy. 
(Suitable for all ages)

Activity includes:
3x Laser Missions 
A Festive Feast

BLITZEN’S BARCADIA 

Brand new to LeMans, Barcadia is a full arcade 
with pinball, air hockey, shoot em ups and 
the classic arcade games we know and love. 
Situated right next to the Beer Garden with  
it’s own dedicated bar, this is the perfect place 
for competition team building, while enjoying 
a few refreshments, or the perfect  
add on to our other heart  
pumping activities. 
(Suitable for ages 18+)

Activity includes:
2hrs of Arcade Gaming
2hrs drinks package 

Laser PACKAGE Arcade PACKAGE

$49PP $59PP

Supercharge 

YOUR PACKAGE

Any of the following can be 
added to your package to 
increase the amount of fun 
that your team will have 
on the day. These can be 
arranged for some of your 
group or all, just chat with our 
staff about what you think will 
be the right solution for you.

1 hour Drink Package  
Tap beer, house wine, soft drink 

2 hour Drink Package  
Tap Beer, house wine, soft drink 

Extra Catering Available 
Extra Laser Game 15 mins
Extra VR Game 30 mins
Extra Race 15 laps
Arcadia 5 games 

Festive Feast 

CATERING MENU

During Peak Season Dec 17–24
• Sliders (meat & veggie friendly)
• Waffles & ice cream desserts

Outside Peak Season  
Through Nov & Dec
•  Lemans famous parmas, 
lagsane, veggie burgers & more.

If there are unique dietary 
requirements let us know.

Contact the team on  
(03) 8787 8741 or visit  
lemansentertainment.com.au  
to enquire online.

https://www.lemansentertainment.com.au/
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